Whites/Rose’s
Bianchi Chardonnay - $8 - $32

Enjoy this rich and luscious wine that has aromas and flavors of lemon meringue pie, fresh baked croissants,
caramelized pear and warm spiced vanilla.

Masion Capitain Gagnerot Bourgogne- $55 Bottle Only

Pretty and ripe yet attractively cool aromas of white flowers, citrus and pear give way to delicious, vibrant,
round and lightly mineral-inflected flavors that culminate in a precise, persistent and solidly complex finish.

Orsola Gavi - $9 - $35

Intense aroma with floral notes of orange blossom and camomile. Fresh, fragrant, light, lively and persistent.
The compelling label is based on a portrait that the iconic Andy Warhol made of Orsola Spinola, a relative of
the Castello di Tassarolo owner and winemaker Massimiliana Spinola.

Lagar de Indra Albarino - $8 - $30
Easy to drink, fresh, balanced and persistent with fruity shades. Great wine with strong personality.

Jolie Folle Rose - $8 - $32

Well first of all this is a liter bottle and who doesn’t need more wine to enjoy! So pale in color but full in flavors of raspberry and strawberry. On the palate it is bright and crisp with an hint of apricot on the finish. This
wine will not disappoint.

La Maison d’Anais Sancerre - $11 - $45
Classic Sauvignon Blanc from Bué with bright grapefruit, grassy, and gooseberry notes.

Innocent Bystander Moscato - $8 - $32

Sweet, juicy berries, generous bubbles and a fresh finish that goes for days.

Sparkling by the bottle
Adriano Adami Prosecco Garbel - $32

Dry, fresh, and crisp; racy and smooth with lovely clean flavors - a Prosecco lovers dream- 91 pts

Gilbert Cellars Pet Nat Rose - $42

What is a Pet Nat? - practically any sparkling wine made in the méthode ancestrale, meaning the wine is
bottled before primary fermentation is finished, without the addition of secondary yeasts or sugars. WE are the
only ones in the state that have this special wine. (it was an accident, don’t tell anyone) This wine is fresh,
fruity and bright with effervescent bubbles.

Reds by the glass
Domaine du Terme Vacqueyras 2019 - $10 - $40

80% Grenache & 20% Syrah Black cherry, liquorice and a subtle hint of tar lead to fine, polished tannins.

Papapietro Perry Dry Creek Zinfandel - $16 - $63

This has an expressive nose full of juicy red fruit with compelling cedar and graphite notes. With Layers of
dark red cherry, juicy pomegranate and plum flavors & fresh sage and earth notes.

Martin Woods Bednarik Vineyard Pinot Noir 2019 - $15 - $67

Fresh red berries, mossy fores, lifted spice silken mouthfeel, delicately dances around the palate and resonant
finish. We love a good Oregon Pinot Noir!

Dama Cowgirl Cabernet Sauvignon - Walla Walla - $10 - $38

Blending art and wine is what DAMA strives to achieve in each bottle while supporting other women artists.
This piece is called “I Live for Love” by Terry Castle. We LOVE Dama wines and this wine is sure to satisfy with
dark fruit flavors of plum and black current, finishing with bing cherries and chocolate. A medium body with
light tannins with tones of smokiness and leather - classic!

Caparzo Brunello di Montalcino - $70 bottle only

Made from the grape Sangiovese this wine is ample and complex with flavors of wild berry fruit. It is dry and
delicate with acidity that will hold up nicely to food. 92pts Wine Spectator

Shafer One Point Five Cabernet Sauvignon 2019- $150 bottle only

“2019 One Point Five fills your glass with a generous, opulent Cabernet Sauvignon offering
aromas and flavors of bright black cherry, red currant, cranberry, lavender, allspice, and crushed
herbs. All this lush, vivid fruit is seamlessly brought together with ripe, cashmere-like tannins that promise
years of beauty ahead with careful cellaring.” — Shafer winemaker Elias Fernandez

plus a LOT of wines in the wine store

($10 cork fee under $50)

